
News Electric Silver Set

04 - The Only Trick I Know

“ Well I know so much less than I did last week, or so I 
thought
well I know so much more than I awoke, and so it goes

we’re taking bets for what’s next
we’re taking bets for what’s next

It’s the only trick i know,
it’s the only trick i know,
it’s the only trick i know.

I’d love to say that there’s more to me, than being late
and I hate to say that,

there’s more to break 
this time around

We’re taking bets for whats next
we’re taking bets for whats next

It’s the only trick i know
its the only trick i know
its the only trick i know”

05 - She Means No Harm

“behind blue skies and between tube stops,
is someone collecting more than hearts,
she’ll tell you that she loves you,
you know you should be glad,
but when your heart skips a beat,
she’ll run a mile

you know she means no harm,
and that’s all you need to know,

from camden to chelsea she’s always 
thinking of,

this boy who lives far away
he’s one the always cracks the jokes,
and the one who broke her heart though she 
wont say

she’ll tell you that she wants you,
you know that cant be bad
but in the rain its hard to tell
to-ing and fro-ing, laughing all the way
well that’s just your charm, my dear

you know she means no harm
and thats all you need to know”

06 - News Electric

“If we knew somewhere to go, we’d go, 
spend our lives there
if I knew somewhere I had to be, I’ll go, 
spend my time there

We always had, more than enough.

Catch a train somewhere south of here, 
find a home, does it feel new?
somewhere someone has made a change, 
for themselves not for you

We always had, more than enough.

We can talk together, about you
from a  room in a house
We can start to argue, for years
from a place in our hearts

I know a place, that you will love
I know a place, that you will love

Laugh and smile so casually, 
a simple joke, took too far,
count the days on your fingers
not long now till bed time

I know a place that you will love
I know a place that you will love

while we walk around, can we talk 
about, someone ever so far away?
while we walk around, can we talk 
about, someone ever so far away?”

07 - Turn

“Turn around, this is your home
a place to sleep and speak in turn
Turn around, this is your home,
a place to dream and walk back to

It’s not your turn,
It’s not turn,
But somehow I think you knew
I think you knew

All the while did you see, 
something worthwhile to keep?
all the while did you see, something
beautiful to keep?

It’s not your turn,
It’s not your turn,
But somehow i think you knew
I think you knew”


